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Firstly, it was studied the relationship between relative force (Frel) of the lower limbs in a 
isotonic Lunge test, with the performance in a swimming kick start (SS). Afterwards, were 
applied two Postactivation-Potentiation (PAP) specific warm ups in order to analyze their 
effect in performance considering the Frel of the subjects. Trained swimmers (n=14) 
volunteered in this study. Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were used to 
verify the relationship between relative force and kinematic variables of a SS. Results 
revealed high correlation between relative force and performance in SS (Dive Distance: 
R
2
=0.872, p<0.001; Horizontal Hip Velocity: R
2
=0.308, p=0.049; Time to 15m: R
2
=-0.813, 
p<0.001). After PAP, swimmers with higher relative force showed a higher improvement 
on the kinematic variables of SS than those with lower values of strength. 
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INTRODUCTION: With the new starting blocks Omega (OSB11, Corgémont, Switzerland), 
block time is shorter than the time achieved with the old starting platforms (Honda, Sinclair, 
Mason, & Pease, 2010). However, results found in the recent literature show that it is 
preferable to achieve a good impulse adopting a rear weighted position, which implies higher 
muscle implication (Barlow, Halaki, Stuelcken, Greene, & Sinclair, 2014), than to try to get off 
the platform as quickly as possible. (Ozeki, Sakurai, Taguchi, & Takise, 2012). 
Some studies have shown the relationship between lower body muscle force and swimming 
start performance (SS) (Beretic, Durovic, Okicic, & Dopsaj, 2013; West, Owen, Cunningham, 
Cook, & Kilduff, 2011), and the results suggests that swimmers who possess greater 
maximum force and specific rate of force development at absolute and relative levels, tend to 
be able to swim faster on initial meters of SS (Beretic et al., 2013; West et al., 2011). 
Such relationship has lead the interest of some authors for optimizing the take-off  
parameters of a SS, providing specific warm up routines related to Postactivation 
Potentiation (PAP) method (Cuenca-Fernandez, Lopez-Contreras, & Arellano, 2014; Kilduff 
et al., 2011). PAP improves muscle contractility, in strength and speed, by having previously 
applied a combination between near maximal loads with an optimal recovery time after such 
conditioning activity. Studies claim that the bigger the specificity of the PAP stimulus, the 
more effective the PAP benefits are, and those benefits are larger when it is applied to 
trained subjects, because they overcome the fatigue better (Sale, 2004; Tillin & Bishop, 
2009). However, comparisons are not possible if is unknown a value of that state of training. 
In this study we offer the relative force (Frel), as a way of obtaining such categorization. 
The purpose of this study was twofold. The first aim was to evaluate the relationship between 
lower limbs Frel values obtained through a Lunge test and performance on a SS. To author’s 
knowledge, no studies assesses this issue considering the asymmetric characteristics of the 
new block. The second aim was to evaluate such relationship after the application of two 
specific PAP protocols. If more strong individuals are considered to perform a swimming start 
in better conditions and PAP is more effective in trained athletes, it supposed that best 
trained swimmers would be able to react better after PAP application and perform a 
swimming start with better guarantees than weaker athletes. 
 
METHOD: Fourteen trained swimmers (10 men and 4 women), with at least 5 years of 
participation in National competition, members of swimming clubs of Granada (Spain), 
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between 18 and 23 years of age, (height 176.3 ± 9.1 cm; weight 69 ± 11.4 Kg.), from whom 
written informed consent had been obtained, volunteered to take part in this study. Prior to 
the study, each swimmer visited the laboratory in order of collecting their strength values. 
Initially, they performed a repetition maximum (RM) isotonic Lunge test (values 68.84 ± 25.19 
kg) in a Smith machine (Technogym, Spain). Swimmers were asked to place their legs in the 
same position that they used to perform the SS, in order to keep a control about which leg 
was placed front. It was requested to set the initial position with a 90º angle in front and rear 
knees, then leg extensions were performed. Afterwards, their lower limbs relative force 
values (Frel) were calculated (0.95 ± 0.28), a coefficient obtained from each subject according 
the maximum values obtained in the previous RM test divided by their body weight. 
On testing day, all participants performed a SS eight minutes after a standard warm up 
(SWA), consisting of a varied swimming followed by dynamic lower limb stretching. This 
protocol was considered the control situation. One hour later, swimmers were randomly 
halved in two groups in order of receiving two specific PAP methods. The first group 
performed the warm up with Lunge repetitions (LWU), which consisted of warming and 
dynamic stretching as in SWU, to which the PAP stimulus was added through the realization 
of the exercise Lunge in a “Smith Machine” device (Cuenca-Fernandez et al., 2014). 
Swimmers were asked to place their legs in the same asymmetric position that they 
performed the SS. All subjects had to perform four repetitions at maximum speed to 85% of 
1RM. After 8 minutes of rest, swimmers performed a SS. The second group performed the 
warm up with repetitions in YoYo Squat flywheel device (YWU), which consisted of warming 
up and dynamic stretching as in SWU, to which the PAP stimulus was added through 
repetitions on the “YoYo Squat” flywheel device (Cuenca-Fernandez et al., 2014). The initial 
position consisted of the same position that it is performed by swimmers on the block, with 
the same front/behind placing of legs. Once the belt was attached, swimmers performed 4 
maximum intensity repetitions. After 8 minutes of rest, the swimmers performed a SS. One 
hour later, that group order was reversed in order to avoid the “fatigue/learning” effect. 
Kinematic measurements of SS were measured by recording each attempt with three digital 
video cameras; one of them was a high speed camera (Casio, HS Camera 300Hz) operating 
at a sampling rate of 300Hz; it was mounted on a tripod and focused to the block. This 
camera recorded the Horizontal Hip Velocity (VxH). The two other digital video cameras 
(Sony Video Camera, 50Hz) were fixed on the poolside; registering the Dive Distance (DD), 
and the time of the swim phase until 15 meters (T15m). Both block cameras were focused on 
the starting system to spot the light emitted by the starting signal. The starting system (Signal 
Frame, Sportmetrics) simultaneously emitted an audible signal and a strobe flash; this was 
used to synchronize the starting signal with the video image. All video files registered were 
analyzed by two different researchers who used the software Kinovea®, version 0.7.10., this 
software allowed the analysis of the reference points drawn on swimmers. The inter-observer 
ICC ranged from 0.98 (95% CI 0.97-0.98) to 0.99 (95% CI 0.99-0.99). These results showed 
a high correlation and reliability. 
Standard statistical methods were used for the calculation of means, standard deviations 
(SD) and Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients to verify the relationship between 
relative force and kinematic variables of a SS. Analyses were performed using SPSS 
software version 21.0 (IBM, Chicago, IL, USA). 
 
RESULTS and DISCUSSION: The analysis of the PAP effect applied in swimming start was 
primarily studied by Kilduff et al., (2013). In that study, PAP was proposed as an alternative 
to the regular warm up and they reported 8 minutes of rest as an optimal recovery time 
between PAP and SS. However, SS variables showed no significant improvements; maybe 
due to the PAP stimulus wasn’t intense enough to cause potentiation. That detail was object 
of interest of this team and the addition of PAP to the standard warm up were evaluated in a 
subsequent study with the purpose of increasing such PAP stimulus (Cuenca-Fernandez et 
al., 2014). In order of making comparisons possible that procedure was carried out 
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considering the original procedure of 8 minutes of rest proposed by Kilduff et al., (2013) for 
all the participants. By schedule restrictions, all the protocols were performed the same day. 
Results showed that protocols which included specific PAP added to the regular warm up 
achieved better values (Table 1), than obtained after SWU (Cuenca-Fernandez et al., 2014). 
Table 1 
       Mean and standard deviations of kinematic measurements after the three protocols (n=14) 
 SWU LWU YWU 
 
Dive Distance (cm) 
Mean ± SD 
294.20 ± 8.67 
Mean ± SD 
300.29 ± 8.65 
Mean ± SD 
304.28 ± 9.06 
Horizontal Hip Velocity (m/s) 3.63 ± 0.11 4.15 ± 0.12 4.89 ± 0.12 
Time to 15m (s) 7.54 ± 0.23 7.40 ± 0.21 7.36 ± 0.22 
 
Specifically, warm up which included the YoYo Squat repetitions (YWU) was showed as 
intense enough for causing the biggest improvement on performance (Table 1). However, no 
correlations of those data were made between the relative force of the subjects and the 
changes accounted in performance after PAP. Here is presented an updating of those 
results. Table 2 shows Pearson’s correlation coefficient between baseline Frel values and 
kinematic measurements of a SS after the changes occasioned in performance by PAP. 
Table 2 
Pearson’s correlation coefficient between Relative Force values and SS variables (n=14) 
 SWU  LWU  YWU  
 Frel(N/Kg) P Frel(N/kg) p Frel(N/kg) p 
Dive Distance (cm) .872 <.001 .840 <.001 .850 <.001 
Horizontal Hip Velocity (m/s) .308 .049 .422 .016 .601 .002 
Time to 15m (s) -.813 <.001 -.821 <.001 -.787 .001 
 
Kinematic variables of the SS were positive correlated with baseline Frel values obtained 
through the Lunge exercise. T15m was negatively correlated with Frel. This means, 
individuals with stronger lower limbs performed the swimming start in better conditions than 
those who showed lower values in strength tests. These results are in agreement with those 
showed by Beretic et al., (2013) and West et al., (2011). Swimmers with higher values in Frel 
after Lunge test achieved a higher VxH during flight (R2 = 0.308, p<0.049), who allowed them 
to increase their DD (R2 = 0.761, p<0.001) and reducing the T15m (R2 = -0.813, p=0.001). 
Figure 1: Regression analysis between Relative Force (Frel) and Horizontal Hip Velocity (VxH). 
 
However, in the strength test carried out in the study of Beretic et al., (2013), subjects 
performed isometric strength test with feet in parallel position. Meanwhile, in the study of 
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West et al., (2011), all the trials were performed by a swimming grab start. Thus, it was 
necessary to present an update in this field in view of an asymmetric feet placement. 
When considering the changes occasioned in performance by PAP, correlations with 
baseline relative force values were still maintained, or they became even stronger depending 
on the intensity of the warm up applied, as the case of variable VxH (Table 2). A visual 
comparison to Figure 1, show an ascending tendency in the line regression after LWU 
compared with SWU, and even a higher inclination of the regression line after YWU when 
compared with LWU and SWU. This fact express two things; Firstly, the more Frel, the higher 
the improvement occasioned by PAP (Tillin & Bishop, 2009). Secondly, the more strong PAP 
applied (Cuenca-Fernandez et al., 2014), the higher effect in swimmers with high level of Frel. 
 
CONCLUSION: The Frel is a reliable factor for correlating the strength of the subjects with 
performance developed in an specific task as SS. It provides to the coach an easy tool for 
measuring the state of training of their subjects because it considers the body weight of the 
subject when mobilizing loads. Most trained individuals were able of performing a swimming 
start with better guarantees. To author’s knowledge no one had measured this before 
considering the feet on an asymmetric placement. Subjects with higher values in Frel showed 
to react better after PAP application, especially after YWU, which confirms that PAP effects 
are bigger the more specific is it applied and the more trained subjects are. 
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